LeTort Quilters of Carlisle
Block of the Month 2019-2020
Directions by Deb Weigle
Block 5
fabric required:
Group 1:

my fabrics:
background (yellow)

background (yellow)
(1) 2 ½” x 22”
light (red)

Group 1

light (red)
light 2 (blue)

(1) 2 ½” x 22”
Group 2:
light 2 (blue)

medium (green)
Group 2
medium 2 (blue)

(2) 5” squares cut once on
the diagonal
medium (green)
(1) 5 ¼” square
light (red)
(1) 5 ¼” square

Group 3

Group 3:
medium 2 (blue)

Group 1: shaded four patch
1. Sew background and light strip together lengthwise. Press towards the red.
2. Measure and cut in half (approximately 11” in length)
3. Place the strips rightsides together making sure that the seams can snuggle together. You
will have a background facing a light. Measure and cut every 2 ½” inches. You will need 4.
sew here

strips snuggled together

They will measure 4 ½” square.

Block 5

Group 2
Important! Yes, important: place medium square face up on table and then light on top face
down. Let’s review: medium square on bottom, light on top – facing each other. Good.
1. Draw 2 diagonal lines on the light fabric. Follow closely; you will stitch on the left-hand side
ONLY on each line BUT stop when you get to the middle of the square. Look at the picture.
Now, cut on the drawn lines and press towards the medium. You did it.

2. Gather the (4) light 2 triangles and place one on each of the twin triangles you just made.
Stitch together on the long side of the triangles. Press open and trim to 4 ½”. You will have 4.

Group 3
It is just the 4 ½” medium 2 square.
Putting it all together: Layout groups to match picture and sew together. When finished, it
should measure 12 ½” x 12 ½”.

